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CINDERELLA 
 

           Once upon a time there was a wife of a rich man fell sick, and soon she closed her eyes and 
departed. Everyday, Cinderella went out to her mother’s grave, and wept, and she remained pious and 
good .When winter came the snow spread a white sheet over the grave, and By the time the spring sun 
had drawn it off again, the man had taken another wife. The woman had brought with her into the house 
two daughters, who were beautiful and fair of face but vile and black of heart . Since then a bad time for 
the poor step-child began. 

One day the King gave orders for a festival and all the beautiful young girls in the country were 
invited, in order that his son might choose himself a bride. When the two step-sisters heard that they were 
to appear among the number, they were delighted, called Cinderella and made to help them grooming, 
Cinderella obeyed, but wept, because she too would have liked to go with them to dance, and begged her 
step-mother said” you cannot go with us, you have no clothes and cannot dance. 

When the step-mother and her daughters had gone away, Cinderella went to her mother’s grave 
and cried, Shiver and Quiver, My little tree, silver and gold throw down over me.” Suddenly a bird threw 
down a magnificent gold and silver dress to her, and were golden too. At the party her step-sister and the 
step-mother however did not recognize her, and thought she must be a foreign princess, for she looked so 
beautiful in the golden dress. 
 
1. The story above tells about 
 a. Snow White     c.  Sleeping Beauty e.  Dwarfs 
 b.  Cinderella    d.  Princess          
  
2.  The first paragraph is the………… of the story 
      a.  complication    c.  reorientation e. orientation 
 b. resolution   d.  coda                
 
3.  Why does Cinderella’s mother dead ? Because she……… 
      a.  fell sick      c.  fell injured    e.  fell disappointed 
 b.  fell ill        d. fell wounded 
       
4.  The genre of the text is……. 
      a.  recount       c.  procedure     e.  narrative   
 b.  legend     d.  news ite                   
 
5.  When the winter came, the snow……                             
      a. spread a white sheet       c.  spread a white shit     e.  spread a shit          
      b. spread a white sheets d.  spreading white sheet 
 
6.  Cinderella lived with her 
      a.  two step-mother   d.   her mother   
      b.  two step-sister and step-mother e.   her sisters  
      c.   two step-sister       
 
7.  How did her step-mother treat Cinderella  ? 
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      a.  she allowed go any where   d.  she doesn’t her to allow  
      b.  she allows goes every where  e.  she didn’t go any where  
      c.  she didn’t allow her go 
               
8.  Why couldn’t Cinderella go to the festival 
      a.  she doesn’t dance   d.  she has dance 
      b.  she didn’t dance   e.  she hasn’t clothes and cannot dance 
      c.  she couldn’t dance 
 
9.  The last story called…….. 
      a.  complication    c.  orientation  e.  coda 
 b.  resolution    d.  twist      
 
10. The step-mother however did not “recognize” her 
      The same meaning of recognize is…… 
      a.  to see    c.  to know       e.  to told 
 b.  to talk     d.  to tell    
                                 . 
11. Orientation of the story means…… 
      a.  to begin the story c.  to end the story e.  to amuse the reader 
      b.  to finish the story d.  to tell the people 
     
12. The purpose of the author to write the story is….. 
      a.  to tell the reader c.  to entertain the reader e.  to told the reader 
      b.  to explain the reader d.  to describe the reader 
 
13. What orientation of the third paragraph ? 
      a.  step-mother gone away 
      b.  step-mother and her daughter had gone away 
      c.  step-mother passed away 
      d.  step-mother and her daughter 
      e.  her daughter had gone away 
 
14. Finally Cinderella must be a foreign  
      a.  princess    c.  daughter     e.  cousin 
 b.  queen   d.  sister    
 
15. The two step-sister always feels…. 
      a.  upset    c.  jealous     e. wonder 
 b.  regret    d. angry      
                                      
16. The story of Cinderella talks about 
      a.  rich girl    c.  clever girl   e.  lazy girl      
 b.  proud girl    d.  beautiful girl      
         
17. The daughter of the King  is….. 
      a.  prince     c.  witch       e.  princess 
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 b.  dwarf     d.  queen     
 
18. Cinderella’s story expresses about 
      a.  beautiful girl    c.  poor girl   e.  dwarf 
 b.  little girl    d.  rich girl            
 
19. Cinderella looked so beautiful in the golden dress. 
      The antonym of “beautiful” is…… 
      a.  handsome     c.  smart      e.  ugly 
 b.  wonderful    d.  nice   
 
20. The complication stated in paragraph…. 
      a.  one    c.  two        e.  second 
 b.  three      d.  first    
                             

SNOW WHITE 
            

Once upon a time there lived a little girl named Snow White. She lived with her aunt and uncle 
because her parents were dead. 

One day she heard her uncle and aunt talking about leaving Snow White in the Castle because they 
both wanted to go to America and they didn’t  have enough money to take Snow White. 

Snow white did not want her uncle and aunt to do this so she decided it would be best if she ran 
away. The next morning she ran away from home when her aunt and uncle were having breakfast. She ran 
away into the woods. 

She was very tired and hungry. Then she saw this little Cottage . She knocked out but no one 
answered so she went inside and fell asleep. Meanwhile, the seven dwarfs were coming home from work. 
They went inside. There they found Snow White sleeping. Then Then Snow White woke up. She saw the 
dwarfs. The dwarfs said, what is your name ? Snow white said, “My name is Snow White.” Then Snow 
White told the dwarfs the whole story and 7 dwarfs lived happily ever after. 
 
21. The main character of the story is… 
      a.  Princess     c.  Snow White     e.  Aunt 
 b.  Dwarfs    d.  Cinderella   
 
22. After Snow White heard her aunt and uncle talked about her  
      a.  Snow White sleep in the castle           d.  she fell asleep 
      b.  she angry with their aunt and uncle e.  she ran away into the woods 
      c.   she likes her aunt and uncle               
 
23. Snow White ran away from home 
      a.  in the afternoon    c.  in the morning  e.  in the evening 
 b.  at noon    d.  at night                 
 
24. When Snow White ran away into the woods 
      a.  after breakfast    c.  at noon      e.  mid day         
 b.  in the morning   d.  at night   
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25. The purpose of the text is…… 
      a.  to entertain the reader about Snow white d.  to tell the reader 
      b.  to amuse the people   e.  to explain the reader 
      c.  to inform the reader 
      
26. The genre of the text is…. 
      a.  recaunt       c.  narrative      e.  news item 
 b.  legend       d.  procedure   
 
27. How many paragraph in the text, there are…… 
      a. 6      c.  3       e.  7 
 b.  2      d. 5     
28. The generic structure of the text 
      a.  complication-orientation-resolution  d.  orientation-reorientation-coda 
      b.  coda-twist-complication    e.  resolution-complication-event 
      c.  orientation-complication-resolution 
 
29. The fourth paragraph take place in the…. 
      a.  little house    c.  in the castle  e. in the woods 
 b.  little cottage   d.  in the palace  
 
30. The same meaning of orientation 
      a.  the begin of the story c.  the end of the story e.  to finish the story 
      b.  the part of the story d.  the whole story 
 
 

THE UGLY DUCKLING 
   

It was bight summer day. The wheat fields had turned golden in the warm sun. Around the wheat 
fields, there were meadow of green grass. In the midst of the meadows and fields, stood a farm house. A 
stream of clean water flowed past the house. In one of those shady spots on the bank the stream, among a 
cluster of shrubs and plants, a mother duck sat on her eggs to hatch them. 

After a few days the shall began to crack and out game five little duckling looked very pretty. The 
mother duck was very happy. She stood up to see if the all eggs were hatched. No, threre was one large 
egg-the sixth one that remained unhatched. It’s shell was harder . But mother was determined to bring 
every one of her brood into this world. 

What a scock she got when the last egg finally cracked . The new bird was very ugly and much 
bigger than the others. “It cannot my baby” shouted the mother duck “ I wonder of he is a turkey !”soon, it 
seemed that nobody like this duckling. They named him ”Ugly Duckling”. The mother duck never approved 
of this rude and treatment. 

His bad days had suddenly ended. He was not an ugly duckling after all. Now he changes a 
beautiful white swan. 
        
 
31. The topic of the text is…… 
      a.  the turkey      c. ugly duckling e.  the bird 
 b.  the swan                      d.  the goat         
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32. The situation of the first paragraph as living 
      a.  in the country     c.  in the village  e.  in the woods 
 b.  in the city     d.  in the forest         
 
33. The genre of this text is……… 
      a.  recount      c.  news item e.  fable 
 b.  procedure    d.  spoof         
 
34. In the last story ugly duckling changes to be 
      a.  swan      c.  duck     e.  bird 
 b.  goose    d.  turkey    
 
35. A mother duck began to crack her eggs in the 
      a.  first paragraph     c. last paragraph e.  the fourth paragraph       
 b.  second paragraph  d.  the third paragraph    
 
36. Indra   : I don’t have a pen. Would you mind……me yours  ? 
 Andri   : Here you are 
      a.  to lend            c.  lending  e. lent 
      b.  lend                d.  lends  
  
 37. Santi  : ……… It’s too loud !                 
        Lucki : Sure. No problem 

a. would you mind selling your radio  ? 
b. would you mind turning down the radio ? 
c. would you mind living your radio   ? 
d. would you mind putting your radio  ? 
e. would you mind lending your radio  ? 

 
38. She always…….. TV in the Morning 
      a.  have watched    c.  watched    e.  watching 
 b.  watch    d.  watches    
 
39. She……… ill last Sunday 
      a.  was     c.  has       e. be 
 b.  is     d.  had     
 
40. He was sleeping when a thief……… into the room 
      a.  has broken    c.  broke    e. breaking 
 b.  break     d. broken    
 
41. X : What are you doing  ? 
      Y : ………. 
      a.  I was standing now    c. I am stands now e.  I am stand 
 b. I am standing now   d.  I am stand now          
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42. Which is adverb of time for past tense  ? 
      a.  tomorrow    c.  next month    e.  at moment 
 b.  next year    d. several days ago   
 
43. Dany and Mary…….  to the office together now 
      a.  is going    c.  are going    e.  were going 
 b. am going    d. was going    
 
44. X : Hi, what’s going on ? Why do you look so sad  ? 
      Y : Hmmm. I’ve lost my money 
      X : ……. 
      a.  It’s my pleasure     c.  Oh, it’s great e.  don’t mention it 
 b.  I am sorry to hear that    d.  forget it                  
 
45. What do you say when you come late    ? 
      a.  Thank you     c.  I’m very sorry e. Don’t  mention it 
 b.  It’s very nice    d.  Not at all 
       
46. Doni and Maria……. Happy on their vacation last time 
      a.  are    c. were e.  be 
 b.  was                                       d. been    
 
47. “ Is she…….. a love story now   ?” 
      “ Yes, she is, “ 
      a.  reading   c. been read   e.  have reading    
 b.  reads    d. read    
  
48. I spoke to the man…….. wife had been admitted to hospital 
    a.  who     c.  whom    e.  in which 
 b.  whose      d.  which     
 
49. He introduced me to the lady…….. I met at the station 
      a.  whom     c.  which    e.  where  
 b. whose     d.  with      
 
50. You can use what is called Anglo 
      The underlined word means….. 
      a.  possibility     c. wanna    e.  may 
 b. ability     d. mean to                   


